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The community will get another
small service industry next week
• when TubeTh•on Electronics will
start production.
The new plant has been or-
ganized and will be operated by
Ilafford James, Stanley Dick and
Gus Palma.
Tube-tron Electronics will re-
build television picture tubes for
the wholesale trade within a 200
mile radius. The rebuilt picture
tubes will be made of new ma-
terials with the exception of the
• glass envelope that encloses with
the electronic equipment. The
plant has been set lip for opera-
tion with the most modern equip-
meM ayailaible in the United
States. Color tubes will be rebuilt
in the very near future.
----- -The plant has a fully automatic
gas-firect glass oven that will
vacuurnize and seal eight tubes at
one operation. Each tube is fired
for 21a -hours, the same as the
original new tube. When the
tubes are completed and checked,
they carry a one-year guarantee,
just as a new tube. The tubes
will carry the regis-tered brand
name "Tube-Tron." Production is
scheduled within a week or two,
with ten hours production each
day Thirty-two tubes can be re-
built each shift
Mr. James said, -This modern
ss equipment will allow us to coin-
pete with any plant in the country
as far as price and quality is
concerned_ We are assured a good
market for the product, and ex-
pect rapid expansion of the plant."
Mr. Palma has been engaged in
tube rebuilding for 12 years, and
Mr Did( for six years.
The James Bumper and Grill
service has been sold to Thomas
June, and Merrett Lawson, and
will operate under the name of





110PKINSVILLE. Ky. — Con-
struction of a $218.000 Nation-
al Guard Armory. the first in the
state that would provide facilities
for u'se by both Guard and Army
Reserve units, is expected to be,
under way by the beginning ..if
July.
State Adj. Gen, Arthur Y. Lloyd
this weekend ordered the imme-
diate preparation of final engi-
neering plans when approval of
preliminary plans and architer-
tutal drawings was received from
the National Guard Bureau at





Western and south central Ken-
tus•ky -- Partly cloudy and a lit-
tie cooler tonight, high in mid-
70s. Partly cloudy and mild to-
night. chance of showers late to-
• night Low in low 50s Tuesiday
partly cloudy with scattered show-
ers and Ifttle change in tempera-
ture









Huntington. W. Va., 49
FIVE DAY FORECAST
• By Unites! Prase International
nosvitA.F. Ky.' a!fl - The
fiscy flOrirls...rtekssi."Tt'
‘,.frib., s: De-
partment if 'Commerce Weather
Hpreau: •
Temperatures will average three
to six degrees above normal with
only minor. day-to-day change:
Kentucky mean temperature is
64
• Louisville 'normal extremes 73
and 52.
Precipitation will avarage one-
to two-tenths inches in scattered
showers about Tuesday and Wed-
awsday and neartnd of week.
e AA.A•111••••
Stories Behind Derby
Headlines Vary From !Article Will
Renunion To Pay-Off Be Published
LOUISVILLE. Ky. 111)11 A
family reunion, a mix-up in ki bet-
ting pay-off and a walkie-talkie
in the infield were just some of
the stories behind the big head-
lines on the Kentucky Derby.
Police arrested John Ellis
White, 22, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
as he was using a walkie-talkie
radio in the infield to relay race
results. White, who was released
on $1,000 bond, was scheduled to
appear in Police Court Tuesday to
face charges of vagrancy and trans-
mitting race information.
• Mrs. Christine McDaniels ot De-
troit. Mich., saw her first Derby
from the infield and ran into her
son, Daniel and his wife from
Nashville, Tenn. Neither the mo-
ther or her son knew the other
was corning to the Derby.
Mrs. Paul Elliott of Lancaster,
Ky. proved her honesty the hard
way much to the _relief of a cash-
ier at a pari-mutuel window.
Mrs. Elliott got in a line at .a
$10 window by mistake. The cash-
ier gave her $15 for her $2 win
ticket. She returned the money
and explained his mistake. But
when she presented her ticket at
the right window. she was re-
fused payment because it had
been stamped -paid" by the first
cashier. After a long aeries of
notes and conferences, Mrs. El-




The general meeting of all di-
visions of the Murray Parent-
Teachers Association for May will
be held 'Tuesday night at _7.30
o'clock in the Murray High School
Auditorium.
James Johnson, executive sec-
retary of the Marray Chamber of
Commerce. will give the devotion.
The program will be given by the
Junior High Instrument Depart-
ment under the direction of Wil-
liam Myers.
The new officers for the 1962-
83 school year will be installed
by Mrs C C. Lowry, program
chairman
Pre-School Clinic
Is Set For Almo
Ac pre-school clinic for children
who will enter the first grade at
Almo School this fall will be con-
ducted Thursday at the Calloway
County Health Center by Dr. A.
But'erworth, Health Officer.
The clinic will start at 9:00
a m and will close at 11:00 a. m.
This will be the last pre-school
clinic for Aim( School this year.
Buttens-orth said. Every parent
who has not had his child ex-
amined should bring the child in
for exannnation at this time, the
Health Officer stated.
In Two Parts
Two Murray State College pro-
fessors have conceived a plan
which they say can save the tax-
payers of the United States $76
million dollars. The two. Profes-
sor Donald G. Hicks, Assistant
Professor of Chemistry and Pro-
fessor Charles R. Reidlinger, As-
sistant Professor of Biology, say
that they can make a survey of ex-
isting buildings in the nation which
can serve as fallout shelters for
approximately one-sixth of the
million which has been al-
located for this purpose to tiae
Office of Civil Defense.
The plan of the two young
scientists will be .published in the
Ledger and Times beginning to-
morrow. It will be published in
two installments because of its
length.
Professor !Hicks is 28 year laid
and received his B. S. in chemistry
from Murray' State College and
his M. S. from the University .of
Kentucky. Ile has done additional
graduate work on radiochemistry,
radiation chemistry, and nuclear
physics at Florida State University
and 1SU. Hicks has received two
grants from the National Science
Foundation to continue his edu-
cation and has five years teach-
ing experience. Currently he is
aetting up a nuclear science and
radiation laboratory at Murray
State. He is working toward ti is
Ph. D. degree.
Professor Reidlinger, a native
of Louisiana is 33 years of age
and received his B. S. in Zoology
from McNeese State College in
Louisiana and his M. S. from
the University of Tennessee. He
has done additional work in ra-
diation biology at the State Uni-
versity of Iowa and has also re-
ceis:ed Iwo grants from the Na-
tional Science Foundation to con-
tinue his education in this field
Professor Reidlinger is aiding in
the setting up of the radiation
Laboratory at Murray State and
abo is working toward his Ph. 1),;
degree.
Both of the young saentists are
members of the local Kiwanis Club'
and live with their families here.
They have, given a number of
talks to groups in the area an
radiation, fallout, and the effects
it might have.
The fallout shelter survey plan
of the local science instructors
will receive wide distribution, not
only in the state government, but
also in the national government.
Ledgers and Times readers will
be interested in the two part
article. not only because it 15 a
plan by two local persons, but
also because putting the plan into
effect so-old save taxpayers a
large sum of money,
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Navy' Department was cre-
ated by an act of Congress April
36_1798 President Adams appoint-
ed Benjamin Stoddert id Maryland
the first secretary.
•
Shown above are the first three winners in the county dress revue
which was held recently. From left to right are Carolyn Murdock,
runner-up, Nancy Scull, first place winner, and Beverly Goode,




The Murray State College Sym-
phonic Band. Prof. Paul W. Sha-
han. Conductor, returned to Mur-
ray late Friday evening after four
days of concertizing throughout
Western Kentucky and the Louis-
ville area.
The Symphonic Band per-formed
eight concerts to some 9,000 stu-
dents in Madisonville. Providence,
Henderson. Morganfield, and Sen-
eca and Eastern High Schools in
the Louisville school system. On
the way home from Louisville the
band performed at Bardstown and
Rusatalville.
The tour by the band was plan-
ned by the public Relations De-
partment of Murray State College
in cooperation with the Fine Arts
Department and President Woods'
policy of service to the schools of
Kentucky.
Prof. Richard W. Farrell. head
,4 the Fine Arts Department,
traveled with the Band and spoke
on behalf of Hie College,
Mental Groups Meets
On Tuesday Night
The rectnly organized Calloway
County Association for Mentally
Retarded Children will hold its
regular monthly meeting at the
Calloway- County' Health Center
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.
John L. Williams. president,
states that an interesting and in-
formative program has been plan-




Charles M. Burkeen has announ-
ced that he will be a candidate for
election to the Calloway Coisly
Board of Edusation for the Almo
and Faxon School district in the
November General Election.
A formal announcement will be
made a later date, Mr. Burkeen
stated.
Newly installed Student Council at Murray High School includes President Sheryl Williams behindrostrum, seated from left. Ann Griffin, Kay Pink Icy. Anne Titsworth. Linda Harris, Gail Thurman.Paula Allbritten. Betsy Sprunger, and Patsy Purdom.




The -Murray State Track team
continued its scorching pace Sat-
urday by soundly whipping the
University I if Kentucky 88-43 at
Lexington. The Racers broke two
stadium records and foues school
marks enroute to the -.win.
Pace setting Charles Allen
knocked over two school records
and one of the stadium marks.
He finished the high hurdles in
14.8 to break both a stadium and
school recoril and tied Bill Smith
• K. for first place in the
broad jump with. 22' 10'2", good
for a new Murray Mark.
Allen also won first place in
the low hurdles. Murray's mile
relay team set a school and a
stellar-la standard in the distance
with a tune of 3.21. Curt Sand-
ers of Murray set a whoa mark
in the mile run even though he
came in second. He ran the dis-
tance in 4:19.9.





Ken Steven Ilarrell, one week
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Harrell of Murray' route one, died
Sunday at 11715 p. m. at the Mur-
ray Hospital. Death followed an
illness of only a few hours.
Other survivors are grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Eaker Ray,
Murray, and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Harrell of Murray route five; five
2reat-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
.iliibart Morgan, Detroit, Mrs.
1Mary' Ray, Murray route one. and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ilarrell, Golden
Pond: and two great-great-grand-
mothers, Mrs. Mattie Hughes of
Detroit and Mrs. Faker Farmer
of Murray route one.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed this afternoon at the J.
('hurchill Funeral Chapel. Rev.
Hoyt W. Owen will officiate the
service and burial will be in the
Goshen Cemetery.
! l'allbearers are Larry Ray' and
Jamie Harrell, The J. H. Churchill




r John N. Pu—rd—om of the Purdoin
& Thurman Insurance Agency in
Murray is the author of an article
appearing in the May issue s!
"The Local Agent." a monthly
magazine circulated nationally
among general insurance agents.
TEe subject, of the article is
"How We Graw from $28,000 to
$200.000 in Fa v e Years."
•"Th.,' Local Agent" is. publish -it
Sts Louie. - .- •
•
• .-
lissiearith P. r; Ann. is
....racivate Naval School
MEM PII1S, Tien n (F1 rTNC I —
Kenneth R. Gann. airman appren-
tice. USN. husband of the former
Lilliam S. Foy of 'Route I. Hazel,
Ky.. was graduated. April 20,
from -the Aviation Familiarization
School at the Naval Air Technical
Training Center. Memphis. Tenn.
The two-week school offers in-
‘atruction in aircraft familiariza-
tion, designations, types and mis-





District Baseball action sets un-
derway here this afternoon at 4
as the Murray District
Tournament opens with North
Marshall playing South Marshall.
Also at the same time a game
will be in progress: between Col-
leg • High and Calloway County
High. Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. Ben-
ton will meet the North-Soleh
victor and at 4:00 p.m. Murray
High will play the winner of the
College High-Calloway match.
The finals will be held on Wed-
nesday at 4:00 p.m. Winners of
the five districts in this regional
will meet in the Regional Tourna-
ment here May .1c-19. The re-
gional winner will advance to
the state tournament.
North and South Marshall will
play at-Holland Field while Vol-
lege High meets Calloway at Mur-
ray State's • diamond. All other
games will be played at Holland





By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
United Press International
VIENTIANE. Laos tiff — Roy-
al army troops today were report-
ed streaming toward the Thai
border in retreat from the Com-
munist-captured town of Nam Tha,
the* worst defeat since the Laot-
ian civil war began.
The seizure of the town Sunday
by pro-Communist Laotian rebels,
possibly aided by Chinese Corn-
murnst troops, appeared to finish
the sear-old cease-fire in Laos
and open the possibility of a re-
sumption of full-scale fighting.
Casualty figures were not avail-
able in the confusion of the pro-
Western rayol forces' retreat, but
all 12 U. S. military advisers in
the town were .evacuated safely
by helicopter. They said the 5,000
royal soldiers, who may have
been outnumbered nearly two to
one "put up a good fight."
In Washington, the United
States Sunday night charged the
rebels with a. "violation of the
cease-fire." State Department of-
ficials said they understood Nam
Tha fell shortly after a heavy
artillery attack that caused the
withdrawal of seven or eight gov-
ernment battalions.
It was understood that hi g h
U. S. officials in laos had warned
Royal Defense Minister Gen.
phounmi Nosavan that his military
buildup and the extension of his
forces in the Nam Tha area risked
provoking a rebel attack.
In London today, the British
Foreign Office said the attack on
Nam Tha was a "serious breach
of the ceasesfire" and added that
the International Control Commis
sion should carry out an on-the-
spot investigation.
Gen. Nosavan and Laotian Pre-
mier Prince Boon ()um arrived
in Singapore today en route to
Malaya to appeal for financial
support for the royal government.
Phoumi, referring to reports of
the fall of Niun Tha, said he and
Boun Own would cut short their
visit if something should happen
and our presence -is required" in
Laos.
The Nam Tha garrison retreat-
ed over jungle trails without air
or land transportation, and it was
feared it would . have to leave
most id` its lounded behind on
the battlefieldoehich is only tWo
miles from the Communist Chi-
nese border. . • -
The offensive against the city,
an`iatportant provincial capital in
northwestern Laos, came bra
let!. tk?*tr, A osstirhated m5,000 To
7.000 North Vietnamese and Lao-
tian rebel troops were 'known to
he naftrating. in one of the attack
areas So the east of the town.
Another 2.000 troops were in the
northwest .
WILL MEET. TUESDAY
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet Tuesday, May 8th
at 11 00 a m at the home of
Mrs Johnny Roach.




WASHINGTON illat — Sen.
Stuart Symington, D-Mo., today
challenged former Commerce St‘-
retary Sinclair Weeks to back up
charges that Senate stockpile in-
vestigators were seeking -polit-
ical pay dirt."
Symington enlivered the first
political controversy to crop up in
the investigation by inviting Weeks
to testify before his special arm-
ed services investigating subcom-
mittee.
The Missouri senator also said
there was "no justification what-
ever" for colleagues in the Eisen-
hower cabinet, former Treasury
Secretary George M. Humphery.
Weeks was quoted last week as
saying it seemed the investigators
were digging for political payclirt.
"I don't believe there is any'," the
former Eisenhower cabinet offi-
cial said.
Humphrey was quoted as say-
ing that Symington's investigators
had run up against a stone wall
in their search for scandal.
Symington said today in reply
that the subcommittee's purpose
WAS to bring out facts long con-
cealed by secrecy.
"The subcommittee has not pro-
phesied any scandal." Symington
declared. "Secretary Humphrey is
the one talking about 'scandal,
not the subcommittee
Symington made the remark in
a statement opening a phase of
the subcommittee hearings deal-
ing with p ilicies followed in the
stockpiling of copper, rubber,
quartz crystals and industrials di-
amonds.
Ile said copper mining compa-
nies received excess profits total-
ing millions of dollars during the
Eisenhower. administration. The
companies, he said, were permits
ted to divert 83,748.000 pounds of
copper destined for the 6tockpile
to private industry when market
prices were high.
Ile also said former Defense Mo-
Murray Tops Tech
For Conference Win
Murray State took a 4-3 base-
ball decision at the expense of
Tennessee Tech Saturday at Cooke-
ville to record an important con-
ference win. The second game of
the scheduled ClOuble-header was
called with Murray leading 11-2.
Tech jumped into a 3-0 lead
with two runs in the first and a
'single tally jin the third. Slowly
Murray cmnE back with a lone
run in the top of the fourth and
two runs in the 7th.
After two scoreless innings the
deadlock was broken as the Racers
pushed across a run in the tenth
on a sacrifice fly by Tommy Ward-
en. Ray Rivera who came on in




bilizer Arthur S. Elensning was
"often unresponsive" in his recent
testimonay about the deferrals. In
particular. Symington said. Flem-
ming codld not say whether he
had ever discussed diversions from
the stockpile with weeks.
Sen. Clair Engle, D-Calif.. said
earlier he was surprised at Hum-
phrey's allegation.
Humphrey recently accused the
Democrats of seeking political
vengeance against members of
Eisenhower's Cabinet.
Engle said that 'Humphrey
-ought to cite page and book if
he wants to say that." Ile also
said he believed the stockpile
policies of the Truman adminis-
tration would be scrutinized by
the subcommittee and its chair-
man, Sen. Stuart Symington, D-
Nlo
Other congressional news:
Civil Rights: Senate Democratic
Leader Mike Mansfield planned to
take steps today that he hopes
will lead to the end of a Southern
talkathon. Mansfield said he would
file a cloture petition to curb de-
bate on the administration's liter-
1
acy test bill. This would assure a
vote Wednesday on the petition,
which requires a two-thirds ma-
jority' for approval. The measure
being debated would outlaw dis-
criminatory state literacy tests
and make a sixth grade education
proof of literacy for voting in
federal elections.-
Transportation: A House bank-
inA and currency' subcommittee
will hear a battery of afficials
testify today on a bill to stirnu-
late development of mass trans-
portation systems in big cities.
The witnessess will include Newi
ifallflk.ssMaber Robert F. Wagrr,
Andrew J. Biemiller of the AFL-
The Kirksey Parent-Teachers As-
sociation will have its last meet-
ing of the school year on Wednes-
day at 1730 p m at the school.
Reports will be heard from all
committees and the installation
of officers will be held.
veryone is urged to o ome.
and malke this the best meeting •
of thedyear, a spokesman said.
Harry Sledd Made -
Finance Chairman .
Harry Medd has been made,
County Finance Chairmansfor Wil-
son W. Wyatt candidate for
, United States Senator.
The announcement waS made by
State 'Representative Charlie Las-
siter. :In making the announce-
ment, Lassiter Saar he felt the
Wyatt forces 'ecre very fortunate





Dr. Gene Hendon is visiting
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carnie
.Hendon (4 Olive Street, while on
it leave from the Air Force.
Hendon is a dentist in the Air
Force and will head a dispensary
in Formosa. He plans to sail from
San Francisco around the first of
June
Ile will spend two years in
over seas duty.
CIO. and some congressmen.
Reserves: Army representatives
will testify today before a House
armed service subcommittee study-
ing the status of U. S. reserve
forces and last fall's mobilization.
Circuit Court
Opens Today
Calloway County Circuit Court
opened this morning Circuit Judge
Earl Osborne presiding. Rev. A. D.
McKenzie. pastor of the College
Presbyterian Church led the pray-
er.
Named to the Grand Jury' were
Ivan Outland, G. W. Freezor, Hugh
II. Brown, Lexie Watson. Ivan
Guthrie. Claude Anderson, High
Nlelugin. foreman. Mitchell Story.
Jim Allbritten, Zelna Thurmond
and Genath Owens,
The Grand Jury will give its
report Thursday. A Petit Jury was
empaneled and will report back
next Monday.
INVW/G /*ION :-
c hart r tis tors. Janie F.
Fletcher, 65, of Texas, that,
'she was cashiered out 'of the
Pelee Corps for refuslirg to
run a mile before breakfast,
learn to swim with her feet
tied together and do push-
ups, corps officials said
there Would be no corps in-
vestigation of the training
program- in Puerto Rico.
corps Director Sargent
Shrlver said Mrs. Fletcher's
dismissal -was not due to
her inability to take part Ul
physical conditioning .
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MOND.11 - 7. 196'2
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
NVord ha, 4,ren received 01 the death of John II, \Villiams
at a Detriot. :Michigan, hospital: Surviaors' include his fluidi-
c?, Mrs. Joe of Murray
1r'.. Myrtle .1. \Val! will preside at the dinner meeting
of the Murray Woman's Club to lie held Tuesday evening at
the dub house.
The First Baptist Church paid itself tint of debt yeterday
when special collecti,,n ul W153.50 was taken up to retire
the endebtedness AM the netv educational annex.
Rev. Robert E. .larnian. si ho, has been the pastor of the
v.rst iltristian Church of the city-if-44r the pa even•0 has re .igned to accept the pastorate of the Elm Street Church
in 11.: ice-fists la,. North Cantdna.
new opplek--SLiters Constance and Reno go to work on a
fuel pump at an auto mechanics class in Charleston, W. N,sg.
v. Lye the instructor said they learn -almost tvglcs as fast
aa many men I have taughL"
ritz LEDGER &




San F auaizco ..20 6 .7t19
st. Louis   15 7 Ca!
!'tttsburgh 14 9 .609
lax: Angeles   15 10 .600
• Philadelphia 11 It) .524




New York  4 16 .200
Saturday's Results
Los Angeles 10 Pittsburgh 1
Philadelphia 2 New York 1
Chicago 12 San Francisco. 8
Cin,:innati 8 St. Louis 7
Milwaukee 6 Houston 5..12 Innings
Sunday's Results
San Francisco 7 Chicago 3
Cincinnati 5 St. Louis 4 tat
St. Lows 3 Cincinnati 0 2nd
Milwaukee 3 liouston 2 1st
Houston 9 Milwaukee 1 2nd
New York 7 Philaelphia 5 12 in-
nings, lit game
New York at Philadelphia 2nd
game. ppd. curie's
Los Angeles at Pittsbur;h, ppd,
rain.
Monday's Probable Pitchers
I,os Angeles at Houston night
-Moeller 1-.3 vs. Giusti 0-3.
iOnlY game scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
New York at (Inca:a)
Philadelphia it Cincinnati night
Piltstureh t 'Milwaukee night
San Francisco at St. Louis night
..... • 10 14 .417
913 409
 6 19 .240
New York 8 Washington 0 2nd
GB Minnesota 10 Detroit 7
Cleveland 5 Kansas City 1 •..„,
3 Los Angeles 15 Baltimore 7
4 la Monday's Probable Pitchers
4 la No games scheduled)
6 1,2 Tuesday's Games
-7 Boston at New York night
9 Kansas City at Baltimore night
9 Cleveland at Minnesota night
13V2 Detroit at Los Angeles nicht
13 Chicago at Washington night
Los Angeles at Houston night
American' -League
W. L. Pct. GB
Ns se York ........44--7 -
- Cleveland   12 8 .600 1 la
Minnesota   14 10 .583 1 12
Los Angeles   11 9 .330 2 12
Chicago   13 12 .520 3
Boston 11 11 .500 3 la
Kansas City ,  12 14 .462 4 Isz
Baltimore   10 1.1 ,.455 4 1 2
Detroit  9 li • 450 4 12
Washington 4 16 200 9 1,2
I Saturday's Results
New York 7 Washington 6
- Boston 8 Chic3go 3
Thimesota 7 Detroit 2
karissis CO 18 Cleseland 6 1st
eland 3 Kan,as City 2 2nd
Antcles 2 Baltimore 0
Sunday's Res,Ats
.7 ,:!1 3 1 liiesesai 2 1.1
rChteazo 5 Boston 3 2nd
Washington 4 New York 2 1st
roily Look MEAN.-Sume pretty mean looking rocket carriers parade across Red Squarein afcisso v as S vt.5 the-wigs watch from atop Lenin's grim mausoleum- fRodloPaofo)
•
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 161 Succiases of the armies It,'by Grant. Pop-. Igirnsale awl
7 ter down the Missussippi Vii:iev and the
Atlantic cocett .n the spring of 1/462
brought the War Department a new, acute-
problem that of takini care t•f h:.•frit-s of
prisoners the generais shipped itorth Via
1,-tat or train. •
In the first months of the rebellion many
,aptured men in the ranks were releaSed on
; :srote. while their officers were confined in
',as in New York. in the-•_.p.riitentiary at
Alt-.o. III , and at Camp C.thass. (M.o. in the
aatumn_ of Its61 pr.w,ner riga:dams weir
made more rigorous. Lialace-ani t riAer des.-
tention facilities were built at • .1,-,taisonai
Isisuct in banduakyjday of Lake_ Erie. • . in tati book. ar Pr.aons.
Those were' made inadequate trail-kis:by • KINNAIRD •
tsie Confederates from fallen Forts Henry
..iirt Donetsue in Teent•see. it was turned-, Mors than 1.4100 priumoz'u were erowded hsto
an officers' Prison while eelisthil mad fair t art Lafayette 1, I in New. Turk harbor.-
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
May 1st and we have had' a
nice rain and it was welcome for
a change as some gardens were
planted and getting dry.
Fanners were busy plowing be-
fore the rain. Paul Blalock and
Utley White were running three
tractolis with three 14-inett plows
each on the Houatun Miller farm
yesterday afternoon. Broke some
15 acres after one-thirty.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Gordon's
children spent the Easter holi-
days with them.
Was so sorry to hear of so
many accidents especially Mrs.
Lee Steely who broke her hip
nut think she is doing fine and
ivanting to go home.
Miss Anna Gibson isn't doing too
good but hope she is soon better.
-41-amigen Miller isn't feeling too-
good, doesn't have any appetite.
Mrs. Ellen Hodges is able to
go to church again. She walked
to see us one day last week.
The first time in hie years. We
were glad to see her.
Others visiting the Millers since
the last news were Mr. and Mrs.
Charley tuip, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sykes. Lucille Hart and Mrs. Pearl
Alexander.
Huston said look out (Old
Timers) he ,is going and you
will he a )ear alien Saturday.
Blal ock and White are build-
ing a new p..le barn. Will soon
be hay time with them.
Jerry and Dot Lavender visited
tneir parents the past week.
Caress Paschall is better and
is able to work some now.
 Bert Hodges visited Huston alils
ler this morning.
Ilmiard and Lee Steely and
Haruki Allargten plowed here fur
Paul and Utley sesterday after-
noon.
' Well yard mowing time is here




'-re srattered in camps near Chicago, In-
n inagglis, Madison awl Itolornbus, whers
the state penitentiary was used. Subse-
(Fanny. prisoner-of-war camps were eatab-
lished at Elmira. N. Y.: Point 1.00kout. 341 ;
It.oi•k Island, Illa Fort-Delaware (in the
1.,•laware Rivers.-
hatially the Rite' captives were ilven
rf•egilation Army rations. These were cut
eglea the Northern authorities sought
I' i,,rupel-better treatment of Union men
igid us the South. i'n'ter this retaliatory
:'1).seasa .and dsath inerralwd in
Northam prison camps until the ti,tai
approximated th'ine in Southern





llurray's Baseball Team Is .
Led By Junior-Freshman Duo
A Junior and a freshman are
setting the pace in the batting and
pitching departments for Mur-
ray State College's baseball team.
Sonny Ward, a third-year re-
gular from Henderson, Ky., sports
a .351 batting average through1.
Murray's first 21 games for the
top 'nark in that department,
while George Dugan, a frosh letty
from Centralia, Ill; boats of a 3-1
record, a 1.21 earned run average,
and the strikeout leadership in
the mound department.
Ward, who was ,A11-0VC as a
freshman and the team's leading
batter last season, has smashed
out 20 hits in 57 official at bats
for his .351 average. Of this,.
hits, two are triples, three doubl,s.
He is the team leader in t.•tal
bases with *27, and is second in
RBIs with 13. Another outfielder,
Pat Buyer, reads the team in
RBIs with 14.
Murray's only other .300 hitter
is catcher Dave Darnall, who has
8 hits in 25 trips for a 320 aver-
age. Home run leader is shortstop
Gordon Fritz with two.
Dugan has pitched himself into
the role of MSC's "ace" after a
shaky start. Highlight of the sea-
son was his 19-strikeout, two-hit
perfarmance in pitching the Racer
to a 5-1 victory over North Da-
kota.
leota. In his latest starting role,
he answered with a one-hit, 11-
strikeout victory over Middle
Tennessee in a seven-inning con-
test. Through 30 2/3s innings he
has fanned 52 batters, walked 19,
41Iowed 15 hits, and has given _up
only four earned runs.
-Other pitching leaders are Jim-
my Jacobs. a big righthander, who
has a 2-0 record, and reliever Ken
Mt redith. who is 2-1. .‘
MSC's tennis team saw its win-
ning streak stopped at 11 matches
when ragged Southwestern of
-Memphis scored a 6-3 victory over
tile Racers earlier this week.
The Racers' number one player,
Bob Cooper, scored a singles vic-
tory as did number five player
Whit Wootton. The ',Umber three
doubles team, composed of Woot-
ton and T,,mmy Higgins, remain-
ed unbeaten, notching its twelfth
consecutive victory.
Now 11-2 (going into today's
match with Tennessee Tech),
Coach Jim Harris' netters face
defending OVC champ Western
here next Tuesday. Murray up-
ended the Hilltoppers 4-3 in a
'previous meeting at Bowling
Green, Ky.
KENNETH REED. Reporter
Week!) summary Western Ky.
Lvestack Markets including May-
rielo, Hopkinsvilie. Murray and
Paducah. Week uf April 27 trim
al.o. 3. 1962.
RECEIPTS: Tins week: 1.837:
se 1.333. Itecelp•-, some
caws. 40`,.. stuck isu ers and
heifers. Cows fully steads. St Kis:
steers fully steady. Stock heiters
25 to 75c ..higher. Other classes
'about steady.
Good and Chaice 700 t • 900 lb.
slaughter heifers $23.00 t • $25,00-
era. • Utility and Standard WIN)
t $22.00: Good and Ch rice 300
• , 500 lb. slaughter calve-, $24 5O
sztoo: FeW. Standard 522.75 to
:52325.
Utility and Commercial Cows
$13_50 t i $1780; Canner and Cut-
ter $11.20 to $16.10; lre.•1/4,- shelly
canners Juwn t-. $9.00: 1:16111•• a-A
Cammercial bulls $18.00 t %III •
•Choure 300 to 600 lb. stock sti:.
30.00 to- $30.23; Good $25.50 to
$211.50; Medium $22.75 to 524.50,
Goad arid ,111taice 600 to 800
feecWr a t e rs $26.00:
M • gum .S21.• 25 t $23.23; Gail
Arid •Ch ,iel. 300 ti600 lb. stock
.1'24 ! • $28.50:. Medipm
S. A ,.. ERS Mii.tly 50 to 75c
•- 530 50 to $3323:
; ...In to $30.10; Standard
-27.00: •
SesELP Few Choiee 70 te 100
• :n spring lambs $70.04f. Utility
















Make Plans Now for
Your Private Party
- Call PL 3-1663
Coach Buddy Hewitt's MSC
a 'Hers captured their third dual
match without a loss when they
whipped Southeast Missouri here
121-21 last week. B-ibby English
fired a 71 for the Racers white
Bill Graham had a 74. Paul Jett
a 78. and Wayne McCollum an 84.
.43
••
Open 6:15 • Start






el silverfish gett,ng you
dawn? We'll get them got
of your house or apart-
•
ment to STAY outl
-Get Our Free ,Estinser
- •
We exterminate pests




Next action for the Racer golf-
ers is in the Southern Intercolle-
giate meeting at Athens, Ga., May
3-5-
Murray State College's track
team smashed eight various re-
cords and tied two others while
spanking Southeast Missouri 95i-
401 Wednesday night at Cape (Jur-
arileau, Mo.,
Four of the records were Houck
Staudium marks. They were: a
:49.9 time in the 440-yard dash
by Dave Hart, a 1:57.5 in the dad
by Jeff Fulls, a 3:22.5 mile relay
by a' team made up of Dennis
Barden, Turn Cheaney, Bob Gross,
and Hart, and a 1:28.4 half mile
relay by a team composed of
Cheaney, Barden, George Hollo-
well, and Bob Doty.
Four school records were smash-
ed. They were: a 4:21.6 mile by
Dave Williams, a 9:45.5 two-mile
by Curt Sanders, a :24.3 in the
low hurdles by Charles Allen,
and the 1:28.4 time in the half
mile relay.
School records tied were: a :15.0
in the high hurdles by Allen, and
a snoi" put of the shot by Bob
Boling,
The Racers captured all but
three first places in pushing their
dual meet record to 5-0.
Murray. State lost the services
for at least a week of one of its
leading distance runners when
Dave Williams sprained an ankle
while running the two-mile against
Southeast Missouri. Williams. who
had set a new school record (4:21-
.6) while winning the mites short
time earlier, definitely, will miss
Saturday's dual meet at Lexing-
ton with University of Kentucky.
Mental illness* occurs at all
ages, including chilith.aid. It is
estimated that there are more
than half a million mentally ill
chskiren in the United States
clansified as psychotic or border-
line cases. Most of -these children
are suffering from the psychotic
or borderline cases. Most of these
'children are suffering from the
psychiatric disorder known as
childhood schizophrenia. Only a
wigs small percentage of the




Perfect attire for he mother
•,f the bride for an informal eve-
ning wedding is a street-length
cocktail dresss with a small, flow-
ered hat or veil.
-
1 MONDAY.- MAY 7, 1962 4 ,
FUEL POOL UNCOOL - Flames from a 65,000-ganon diesel
fuel storage tank at Pasadena, Tex., rn the Houston Ship
Channel, roar to the heavens, making that fire fighting ap-
narattis silhouetted In the foreground look mighty futile.
-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
104 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2021
fiYOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''
Bucy's • FOR FINE FINISHES
• Air Tight Wood Window Units
•.Building• Aluminum Storm Windows & Door; -
• Birch. Beech and burin Flush Doors.
Supply •• See jimmy Foley Ne itll 27 YearsBuilding
623 S. 4th Street  Phone 753-5712





The sum of $4.33 a, wek buy
- • you a dozen Savings Bonds initayear.
A few years ofthia and you'll be $1,000
richer.. •
- Nothing wrong with being rich. The
more savings strength We have as in-
- diVidottla, tbe giorwstreastk jet have
- • .4; ihr4. •441411410
MA*Tare 'nine other rather re-
rnarkshle wheels you set in Motion '
when you buy U.S. Savings Bonds.
As your Bond dollars giow., yourcountry uses them to preiteet:the'lhingiiAttleriergitanc:s to;. And to make sure . .that you and vourlamily will alwaysenjoy the freedoms which a handful of-brave Americans set their names to onJuly 4, 17741. ' • a
'Say Paondsj,r freedrimamiw. Any*.-ono to make hisis investment lefew dollar!. a week' and a. belief In . •America.
Buy mr•extra Bond during the Freedom Bond Drive
Keep freedom in your future with U.S. Savigs n Bonds

































MONDAY — MAY 7, 1962 THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LOST — FOUND
LOST. An aluminum 3' x 2' sign,
advertising ,Roper .Drome, Reward




PART TIME AGEN'Ta. Larn at
extra hundred dollars or more ev-
ery month. Valuable distributor







Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Litt -tons  PL 4-403
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1918
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1918
TYPEWRITER RENTALAND 3ERV ICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Autrey Auto Salvage .; Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3758
Calloway and surrounding coun-
ties. New scientific product need-
ed by all hotels, restaurants, farm-
ers, service stations and all other
businesses. Repeat sales. Fast turn-
over. Safes experience unneces-
sary. Your profit is approximately
100 per cent. Keep it all or use
friends on a commission basis.
Write for free information. World-
post Corporation, 175 Fifth Ave.,
N.Y. 10, NY. I tc
FEMALE HELP WANTED
DENTAL ASSLSTANT POSITION
open. Give qualifications and three
references in hand writing. Write
Box 32-T, Murray, Kentucky. M-7•G
LADY WANTED TO STAY IN
home with 2 children 5 or 6 hours
a day. Phone PL 3-3025 after 4:00
p.m. m8c
GUARANTEED Frni.st NY house-
hold jobs. Largest, respected a-
gency. Highest pay, 535-$60 wk.
Most start $40 and up. Fare ad-
vanced. Write Domestic, 88 Rock-
away, Valley Stream. NY ltp
JEFFREY'S
Men's & Boys Walking
Shorts - Sport Shirts
for the Graduate
IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller
I3AE
CIIArTrn handal go right off the disl
FELIX LEITER brouela from °au). TSo kti pay a call on
I ma luggage what looked the 
ocean greyhound."
like a caniefa in a portable 
• • •
IE HOTEL launch took
them westward from the
harbor, past Silver Cay, Long
Cay, and Balmoral Island, and
round Delsporte Point.
Five miles farther down the
coast, encrusted with glittering
those wires from the watch up 
seashore properties the boat-
my sleeve and down inside mz 
man said cost 400 oounds per
' coat. Right. Now these two
small plugs go through these
holes in my coat pocket and
into the two holes in the box.
, Got it? Now we re all fixed."
Leather case. "Hire. give me
a Rand," he said to James Bond.
Leiter took off his wrist watch
and snapped on what eppeared
to oe another waren. lie -long
the "camera" by its strap over
his left shoulder. "Now run
Leiter stood back and posed.
"Mae with a camera and a wrist
watclt." He unbuttoned the flap
of the camela. "See? Perfectly
good lenses and all that. Even
a button to pres.s in case you
have to seem to tak a picture.
But in back of the make-believe
there's a metal valve. a circuit,
and batteries. Now take a look
at this watch. And it is a
watch."
foot of beach frontage, they
rounded Old Fort Point and
came upon the gleaming white
and dark blue ship lying with
two anchors out in deep water
Just outside the reef. Leiter
v•hiatled. He said in an awe-
struck voice, 'Boy. is that a
piece of boat! I'd sure like to
have one of those to play with
in my bath."
He held It under Bond's eyes.
"Only difference is that Its a
very small watch mechanism
and that sweep second-hand ts
a meter that takes the radioac-
tive count. Those wires up the
sleeve hitch it on to the ma-
chine. Now then, You're still
wearing that old wrist watch of
yours with the big ,phosphorus
numerals. So I walk around the
room for a moment to get the
barkgrounci count. Theta' basic.
All sorts of things give off
--------radiation--e4--motwe sort. Arid 1-
take an occasional glance at my
watch - nervous type. am! I've
got an appointment coming up.
Now here, by the bathroom, all
that maid is giving off -some-
thing and my watch Is register-
ing positive, but very little.
Nothing else in the room and
I've established the amount of
background interference I'll
have to discount when I start
to get hot. Right?
"Now I come close trp to you
and my camera's only a few
inehes away from your hand.
Here, take a look. Put your
watch right up against the
counter. See!. The aweephand
is „ getting all excited. Move
your watch away 'and it Irises
Interest It's those phosphorus... a
numerals of yours. Ref-hen-lb*
the other day one of the watch
compluiles withdrew an air
pilotie watch frbm the Market
' bee:ilia° the Atomic Energy
people 'gat fussy? Same thing.
• ' They thought thls particulaf
watch.with the big phos-
phorescent nglerale•MaiallyLng
good for ,
Bond said, "She's Italian.
Built by a firm at Messina.
Thing called an Alitirato. She's
got a hydrofoil under the hull
and when she gets going you
let this sort of skid down and
she rises lip and practically
flies. Only the screws and a
few feet of the stern stay in
the water. The Police Commis-
sioner says she can, do fifty
knots le calm water. Only good
for insfiore work of course. but
they can carry upwards of a
hundred passengers when they're
designed as fast ferries. Ap-
parently this one's been de-
signed for about forty. The rest
of the space is taken up with
the owners quarters and cargo
space. Must have coat damned
mar a epiarter of a million!"
The boatman broke in. -They
say on Bay Street rhat she loin'
gii after the treasure these next
few days or so. All the people
that own share in the gold come
in a fete -days ago. Then she
spen' one whole night doin' a
final recce. They say is down
Exhume way, or over by Wat-
ling. Island. Guess you folks
know that's • where' Columbus
made him first landfall on this
skis of the Atlantic. Around
fourteen ninety somethin'. But
could be anywhere down there.
They's always been talk ofttrea-
sure down 'mongst the Ragged
Islands—even as far as,Crooked
Island. Fact is she sail out
southward. Hear her myself,
right until her engines died
away. East by. south.east, I'da
say."
boatrkftn spat discreetly
over the side.s"Must be plenty
hSap of treason,. With the cost
of that ship and all the money
they throwing 'way. Every time
she go to the% Boiling' Wharf
4cjbth'S backed
.Bond vald eaftwally, 'Which
I •
night was It they did the' final
recce!"
aNight after she holled.
That'd be two nights ago. Sail
round six."
The blank porthole,g. of We
ship watched them approach.. A
sailor polishing brass round the
curve of the enclosed dome that
'Was the bridge walker' through
the hatch into the bridge and
Bond could see him talking into
Of coursa"—Leiter patted
the camera case—"thiri'is Rape-
, eial job. Most types give off is
clicking pound, and if you're
prospecting for uranium, which
is the, big market for these ma-
chines, you wear earphones to
try to pick op the stuff unfrer-
ground. For this job we don't
need anything so sensitive. If
we get near where those bombs
are hidden, Una damned sweep-
a moul"Ti^ce. A tall man in
white ducks and a very a ide
mesh singlet appeared on deck
and observed them through
binoculars.
He called something to the
sailor, who came and stood at
the top of the ladder down the
starboard side. When their
launch came alongside, the man
cupped his hands and called
down. "What is your business,
please? Have you an appoint-
ment?"
Bond called back, "It's Mr.
Bond, Mr. James Bond. From
New York. 1 have my attorney
here. 1- have an inquily to mahe
about Palmyra, Mr. Lat.'s, s
property."
"One moment, please." The
sailor disappeared ano returned
accompanied by the man in
white d,ucks and singlet. Bond
recognized him from the police
description. ile called clown
cheerfully, "Conic aboard, come
aboard." -
He gestured for the sailor to
go down and help fend *the
launch. Bond and Leiter climbsd
out of the launch, and went up
the ladder.
Largo held out a hand. "My
name is En11140 Laz go. Mr.
Bond? And . . ?"
"Mr. Larkin, my attorney
from New York. Actually I'm
Enghati, but 1 have property in
America." They shook hands.
-I'm sorry to bother you, Mr.
Largo, but It's about Palmyra,
the property 1 believe you rent
from Mr. Bryce."
"Ah, yes, of course." The•
beautiful teeth gleamed warmth
and welcome. "Come on down
to the stateroom, gentlemen.
I'm sorry 1 am not properly
dressed to receive you."
The, big brown hands caressed
his flanks, the wide mouth
turned down in deprecation.
"My visitors usually announce
themselves on the ship-to-shore.
But if you will forgive the in-
formality . . ." Largo allowed
the phrase to die on the air and
ushered them through a low
hatch and down a few alumin-
um steps into the main cabin.. 
Therubber-lined hatch hissed
to behind thin.
It was a fine large cabin
-paneled in mahogar with a 
deep wine-red carpet and com-
fortable dark blue leroher club
chairs.
The sun shining through the
slats of venetian . blinds cnier,
the broad square ports added
a touch of gay light4o an other- .
Wise rather somber "aril maaca-
lint room, its long center table
littered with papers and charts,
glass-fronted cabinets contain-
stg
of gums and of.heinWeipo , ail
blark rubber underwater div-
ing suit and aqualung suspend-
ed; almost like tke skeleton -in
a sorcerer's den, from a rack
in one corner.
Bond and Leiter can gat .
aboard the Disco. but can
they get off without tipping
their hands In the deadly
game? Continue -Thunder-
ball" here on Monday.
PAGE THREE
family and Condo Lisa and C. E.
Stubblefield visited the Ellis Shoe-
makers during the Easter holidays
and she'. came home with them.
Bro. Lake Riley of Sharpe, Ken-
tucky preached at the New Pro-
vidence Church of Christ Sunday
and was a dinner guest of the
George Linvilles.
Our sympathy is extended to
all the bereaved, so much sickness
and so many deaths.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Shoemaker
are at home in their trailer. They
bought a lot from Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Joe Kingings of New Pro-
vidence.
Cut bulb flowers—iris, tulips,
daffodils, hyacintns — should have
the lower white portion of their
stems removed because it prevents
water abosorption. At least slit
the stems through that fibrous
portion and have the water level
come above it.
freeze sandwiches left from a
party for the day you need a
yuick lunch.
Girl scout News
Troop Three of the Murray
Immediate Girl Scouts met re-
cently and planted a yellow rose
bush on the hospital lawn. This
is a token of appreciatioa and
beautification to the city of Mur-
ray, a spokesman said.
Those present who assisted
with planting were Martha, Hen-
don, Susan Kennedy, Linda
Cathey, Jan Reagon, Peggy and
Paula Owens, Troop Leaders,
Sheila George and Kay Miller.
Other members of the trot p
are Dana Johnson, Melissa Sledct,
Cheryf-- Jones, Elizabeth (Iowans,
Ann Hart, Gail Starks, Glenda
Doran, Debbie a.utner, and Car-
olyn Hendon.
Read today's Sports























































































































































Distr. by United Featare Syniicate, inc.
AAUGH!
PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOOT
lengths, painted, stained or un-
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492-
2560 or see just beyond city limits
on Concord Road or 41 miles from
city limits on Hazel Highway.
tine
PRACTICALLY NEW 7-ft pick-
up Ford disc harrow and 2 14-inch
flat bottom plows. Pricedaztteap.
Ellis Popcorn Co. M9c
PIANOS. New and used. Large
stock. Seiburn White Pianos, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. M12p
USED HIGH CHAIR and Stroller,
in good condition. May be seen at
515 S. 7th Street after 5:00 p.m.
M9c
1955 ROADMASTER BUICK, air-
conditioned, all power, 35,000 ac-
tual miles. Call 753-4334 or 753-
4535. Allac
WESTINGHOUSE PORTABLE
dishwasher. Dial 753-3674. m8p
USED WESTINGHOUSE Refrig-
erator, in good condition. Phone
-PL 3-1873. m8p
, A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on
North 18th extended. A three bed-
room house in Plainvieir Acres._
For your Rea Estate needs and
investments contact Freeman
Johnson, Realtor. PL 3-2731.
M-7-C
NICE 3 BEDROOM ROUSE in
Circarama with electric heat, I
large living room, family room,
car port, 4,2 ton air conditioner
$14,250. Can be financed with as
little ars $500 down plus closing
costs.
A NICE SHADED LOT on South
Ilth Street extended 75' x 243',
52100.
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
on Miller Avenue, air conditioned,
electric heat, garbage dis-posal,
extra nice patio, $13,900.
NICE 5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE
South 8th Street, on a 100' x 340'
lot, gas heat, hardwood floors,
garage, priced to sell. RJbeaUi
Realty.
PARTS for all electric shavers.
Lineya Jewelers. J-8C
200 GALLON DAIRY COOLER,
milk tank, 1 De Level double unit
milker, New Holland No. 67 hay
baler, No. 56 New Rolland rake,
2-raw Dearborn corn planter, C-
Farman tractor with plows, Disc,
cultivator, mower, mounted pick-
er, rubber tire wagon, 7 ft. tandum
cultivator, some Jersey caws, heif-
ers. Phone PL 3-3897, Hilman
Coles at Midway. M-7-NC
REGISTERED BOXER, 2 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vac-
cinatiOn. Phone HU 9-2183. tfnc
FOR RENT
A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE and a
four bedroom house on Hazel
highway. Call Freeman Johnson,
PL 3-2731. 11-7-C
FURNISHED small house on South
12th Street. Call PL 3-3378 alter
2:00 p.m. tfc
HOUSE,. five rooms and bath,
garden ready to plant. One mile
out on Lynn Grove Highway. Call
PLaza 3-4817. Map
NOTICE
FREE FISHING! FREE! Parker
field on Blood River. Pay no One.
courtesy of N. B. Ellis, owner. M9c
FOR EASY QUICK carpet clean-
ing rent Blue Lustre Electric
Shampooer. Only $1.00 per day.
Crass Furniture. MSc
ELECTROLYSIS
i.,111401011I Bair Remo. all
— Consaltation- - No Obligation
KLIP & KURL BLDG.





a period of hiding in the days
when marriage was the young
swain's capture of his 'beloved.
The diamond as an engagement
ring first achieved popularity in
Italy where there was a legend
that its sparkle came from the
fires of lave.
Cover a tiny block of wood with
a soft cloth dampened with polish




A beautfiul morning in Ken-
tucey today atay ara. riere's hop-
ing everyone will be felling bet-
ter it we can ever have some sun-
mine.
Most of the sick folks were at
church Sunaay. Mrs. Almous
Steele, Time° Collins, Mr. and Mrs.
riamptan Curd, Rk.s. I. E. Anima-
ten silo Jan Muter were among
the aasent on account of illness.
lie giaa when all are able to be
won us again.
Mr. anu Mrs. Hampton Curd
are visiting Mr. ana bars. Joe H.
Curd and son.
Mrs. Glen Farthing and Deana
are spending some weeks with
ner parents, Mr. and Mrs. Las-
siter Intl, while Mr. Farthing is
away on business, first to Ala-
oama, now in St. Louis, and will
eventually go to South America.
liars. Jim Allbritten and sister,
Miss May rue Morgan, a,hsrted Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy Carroll and
children in Paducah last Friday
and Saturday. Mrs. Carroll and
chitdren returned home with Mrs.
Allbritten and Mr. Carroll came
Sunday when they returned home.
John Solmon and Robert Hitt
of Parts spent Thursday night
with Mr. and Mrs. George Lin-
ville. The Linvilles visited Mr
and Mrs. Buford Barton and son
and attended the parade Friday
and visited Noah Holley in the
Henry County General Hospital,
Saturday afternoon. The Bartons
and Linvilles enjoyed a fish sup-
per Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Rumuel Giles and
son were weekend guests of Mr.
and- Mrs. --Hardin - Criles..Mr.-- and
Mrs. Odell Lamb and family were
Sunday dinner guests. Mrs. Eula
Wells, a stater ot Mr. Giles, re-
turned to her home in Detroit
after a months visited with the
Giles and other relatives in Ken-
tucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Simmons
and sun of Memphis were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Simmons and all called on
Mr. ancl Mrs. Hilton Williams Sun-
day' afternoon.
Jan Miller has had German
measles. 'Mrs. I. E. Allbritten and
daughters were recents guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher.
Miss Mariana Shoemaker of
Charleston, South Carolina spent
last week in Kentucky with her
sister, Mrs. B. C. Stubblefield, and
NANCY
AUNT FRITZ' IS
MAD AT ME AND
HASN'T SPOKEN
TO ME ALL DAY
0



















GONNA DROP DAID— SO


















BATHLESS Gkrx-,c,INc;';TE L EPI-IONE
AfKlifirsItiteG SERVICE HAS EWE
PAYING CUSTOMER-9W' IHAT CUSTOM-
ER HAS 1f1M ON 24-HOUR SERVICE
°lb
FROM AUSTRALIA f.3014a1 lif
MESSAGE. Fort i'0111;i4
t-4144.r ,14:40•54))-4;••• r--r•i'• •
„viva;
by &Wolin Vas Rome
ONE FROM AUSTRALIA-OWE
FROM SINGniRE -ALL ABOUT
1:11.07" AMY) LT4SILE.S,






















THE LEDCrR & nmrs — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
wipe* rum—A crumpled bus spells the end—tor now, at least—of a tour trip toaVashingten f...,r senior students of R. B. Worthy High School, Saltsville, Va. The sceneIs at Charlottesville. Va. Three studer.ia of 42 injured were hospitalized from the sp11L
Areas of Interegt
DINING AREA in living room as der-it:it d•fined by a rug patto-ned v. h rr.oderrtgeometr.c design. Rug colors are zip (-tom tablecloth and orange chair seats.
Small ancLColorfully Patterned Rugs
Serve Variety Of Decorative Needs
Ey JOIN O'SULLIVAN
THE very il•test thing in
I magic carpets is the 'area
What ii `it" Just what It
1.ke- a rug that covers
a relatively small area and
covers it se ith inter's!.
I ill- The Bill •
is .• so popuThr• Re-
.1. fills the bill ou se' era!
counts. '
44,401h .,•• •
'COLORFTL MOSAIC square pat ',rn of
" (rug focuses attention on pareast
Use It to tef.ne a spe,".f.c
area-- say the dining section
In a combination living-dining
•room.
Point Of Interest
Use it to cad attention to
an architectural feati.rs:. such
as a fireplace. or to highlight -
a group.ng of fiae furniture
Homemakers have alsia found
Platt)
that an area rug. entered and
used solo. plays up the beauty
of wood floors.
From a budget point of view,
the area rug can also he used
to cover the marks of heavy
traffic on wall - i or
should„we say worn-%orn"
carpeting No wonder tae pop-
ulanty as soarine new




BORDER of rig help.; to arid im- '






TVA announced today it will
begin on May -16 to apply a chem-
ical weed .killer to 1,500 acres of
water milluil in lower Watts Bar_
a n d upper Chickamauga reser-
-yeas. Water milteul- is the silo-
mersed plant which nas increas-
ingly interfered with fishing, boat-
-tar-and other recreational acovi-
ties during the past few years.
The weed killer, 2,4-13 in gran-
ular form, will be applied by
helicopter and about two weeks
will be required, with good %yew.-
nen to cover the area. Operations -
will begin in the Piney River em-
bayment of Watts Bar Lake.
TVA said that at the rate of
application planned the herbicide
will have no adverse effect on
fish and is harmless to man and
an i 
-five tons of the herbi-
cide.Seventy-f
containing 15 tons of active
chemical, will be requirjed.
Water milluii not unit' i•as in-
terfered with recreation. TVA said.
but it also has provided a favor-
able habitat liar Lie rius.s produc-
tion of the malaria mosquito. The
plant appears- to grow in wateras ,gle.-ep as sufficient light will
penetrate. In the clear water of
Wutts Bar Lake it grows in water  depths up to 15 feet, usually
reaching the seater surface about
midsummer.
TVA biologists have found that2.4-13 granular herbicide is mosteffective against water milfoil
when applied in the spring whilethe plant is growing vigorously.
The granular material sink.; tothe bottom and slowly releases
• nd
it‘hme.ehrerphiorteiiioan ac,oriitihnde pihl;n7: of,
TVA will use depth recording
equipment to locates ,t he limits at
the milted, beds since the plants
will not be visil_ala_ from the surf-- -acem—in M a y. Cardboard carton
I-
floats sell! then be placed to guile
Me helicopter pilot in applying
the graoular herbicide.
TVA asks that the public co-
operate by not disturbing- these
floats. The floats will be placedtwo to throe days prior to treating
snd will aid the biologists in Ls-
sessing results for several weeks
after treatment has been com-pleted.
Special equipment has been de--,.•. i peal ter the 1,, t oh r which-.v:11 permit an ever, distributioni f the gra......e• over ea,...11 sWath.Th. helicoe- er car. carry er. ugh2.4-D to treat six acres beforer,:loac:ing.
Water milfoil is not native tothe Tennessee Vailey but its ex-plosive spread from a few plantsin Watts Bar reservoir during thepast few years proves that theplant will thrive in waters of theregion.
The requests that boat dock op-
erators - and the general pu6licassist in curbing its spread tounaffected portions of 'traits Bar, ir other lakes. Extreme care,h.iuld be taken. TVA said, tosee that all fragments of thep:ane. are not inacivert:ntly trang-ported to other areas on fishil ggear. b ,ats, or boat trailer:. •
Humboldt. Tenn.. municipalelectric system, yesterday May Itbecame the fourth TVA distribut-or to adopt the Norris CentennialRate Series, lowest of four TVA
retail rate schedules. Customer
•avings are estimated to be $17.-
000 ,he first year tile reduced
rates are in effect.
her systems using the Norris
rites are Alcarn F..!eetric
Power Association, D.-:atio., Ala..
and Newborn, Tenn.
Humboldt already was applyingthe next-to-lowest TVA rates. The
system's more than 3.000 custom-
ers in 1981 paid about $180.000
less for electricity than they would
have paid under the averagerates
prevailing over the Nation. The
new rates will increase total sav-
ings to more than $300.000 a year
nests. They • scatter their eggs
along rocky shorelines and are not
seriutisly affected by water levels.
Slowly rising levels are not harm-
ful. but a sharp drop might ex-
pose eggs before they hatch and
thus destroy them.
As of the last week in April.
water temperatures ranged from
43 degrees in Watauga Lake to
59 degrees in Guntersville Lake
Stabilizatiton will begin, lake by
lake, when the water %stains up
IC) 65 degrees.
TVA fisheries biologists a n d
hydraulic ingmeers have begun
-their annual spring recording ot
reservoir water. temperaturos to, 
helpensure a successfdl Ii s ti
•pawn in TVA lakes. Twice a
'A rdc they measure water tem-
peratures . in nine lakes whim
gives than the data they need
to predict when fish will „pawn
through ,ut the :TVA system.
The critical tempe-rature is 65
degrees F. measured Ay! !.• •, Le-
1 vi..the surface. When the. water
reaches this trmperature. bass,
crappie. and other nest-building
vevcie- - 0 '^ gin the - reproduction
procese. which usually Vste about
Vaal •seke. Nests" are 'built in
shalloily -atei along 'he shores of.
the lakes -•and arc therefore- %Ail-
Mkrablc:-"to a drop in water. 'level.4
!Sauget. arid watteee clo• not! bui.e.





Mrs. J. H. Walston has returucii
home from spending a few days
with her daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip H. Murdock and
son, Jimmy, of Madisonville. Mrs.
Murdock was confined to the hos-




Federal State Market News Serv-ice, Monday, May 7, 1962. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying stations.
Receipts Friday and Saturdaytotaled 1.678 head. Today Bar-rows and -Gilts are steady, 23
higher. A few No. 1 180-220 lbs.
$16.00-16.15. No. 1, 2, and 3 180-
240 lbs. $15.50-15.75; 245-270 lbs.
$14.50-15.50; 275-300 lbs. $13.75-
14.75; 150-175 lbs. 813.25-15.50.
No. -2 and 3 SOW .5 300-600 lbs.
V11.50-.14.00. Boars_ all_ weightsg8.00-11B0.
NUCLEAR TEST 'OSS—Mai.Gen. A.. D. Starbird (above)
Is in command of Joint Task
Force 8, or -Operation Dom-
inic," the nuclear tests set-
up In the Pacific.
OFFICER ACCUSED —Richard
Howard (top:light), 44, a
. Chicago Policeman, was
charged with murder in the
fatal shooting of Alfred
Johnson (lower),' 19. after
the youth and a companion
were forced to the curb by.
t)fasvo-ae. - -
stepping from the car. How-
ard was off duty at the time..
Al
• S Styling • Tinting • Manicures • Facials• and Permanent Waves . . . done byPatricia Nerman - Sharon Roland - Carolyn Hopkins
Fave II. Fan-is, Owner•Pisesse 753-3191 500 Maple St.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
SOCill C81•11041
Monday, Ma/f 7th
The WSCS of Bethel, Brooks
Chapel, and Independence Metho-
dist churches will meet at the
parsonage at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Vernon Nance at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Myrtle J. Wall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Tarry with Miss Frances Brown
as cohostess at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.




The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. 1'. W. Nesbitt at 1:30 p.m.
This is the meeting to elect offic-
ers and all members are urged to
be present.
• s •
Circles of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Charles Mercer
and II with Mrs. A. L. Key at
10 a.m.; III with Mrs. Iflolly_Keys.
and TV wilit— Mrs. R. H. Falwell
at 2:30 p.m.
• •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at theMasonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Murray ManufacturingWives Club will hold its dinnermeeting at the Triangle Inn at 6p.m. Hostesses are Mrs. BennySimmons. Mrs. Jackie Stubblefield,Mrs.- Chester Thomas, and Mrs.James Vance.
• • •
Weaneaday, May 9th
T it e Pottertown HomemakersClub will meet at the home ofMrs. Bryan Overcast, 511 Whit-nell, at 10:30 a.m.
• •
The Kirksey School Parent-Teacher Association will hold itsfinal meeting ..1 the school yearat thi• school at 1:30 ' p.m. Allparent; and patrons of the schoolare urged to attend.
• . •
Thursday. May 10
The Dorothy Circle of the FirstBaptist Church WMS will meetat the home of Mrs. Art Lee at9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wom-an's Missionary Society will holdIts regular meeting at the choreaat 7 p.m.






THE LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
103 N. 4th PLaza 3-1916
"Everything For The Office"
Do You Know Why
There are hundreds of cleaning solvents and petroleums
used by prefossional cleaners: yet Sanitone is the only






- - - THE HOUSF OF SFIMIN
- - - WORSTED-TEX
- - - HAMA/VH[1i
- - BOTANY 501
- - JONATHAN 1.0I1AN
Sanitonc is recommended by these and many more out-• . standing clothing manufacturers because they know that• Sanitone makes your clothes last longer!
YOUlt WARD11()BE Unki.k!' • -to", , sr. •
:It can't lcok its best unless it is cleaned?the Sanitone way!
BOONE'S
South Side of Square
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
PLaza 3-2552
